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EVANSVILLE, Ind. – Evansville Regional Airport is adding another jet bridge to accommodate 

growth, making it the fifth jet bridge that the airport has added in the last four years.  

 

“Our region has been very supportive of Evansville Regional Airport and our new airlines and 

routes. So, in return, we want to provide a facility that allows for on-time arrivals and departures 

and overall efficient operations, and this new jet bridge is one of the ways that we can help do 

just that,” said Doug Joest, Evansville Regional Airport Executive Director.  

 

EVV’s newest jet bridge will be dedicated to United’s nonstop flights to Chicago. Prior to the 

bridge installation, United shared a jet bridge with Delta. United currently offers three daily 

flights during the week and two daily flights on Saturday and Sunday from Evansville to Chicago 

O’Hare International Airport.  



“The new bridge allows United and Delta to secure their own gate positions,” said Leslie Fella, 

Evansville Regional Airport Marketing and Air Service Director. “United’s traffic at EVV has 

increased, so this new jet bridge allows us to provide them the adequate space that is currently 

needed, while also positioning us for future air service growth.” 

 

Fella said that jet bridges are essentially large hallways that pivot to meet an aircraft, and they 

adjust vertically, so that they can accommodate a Boeing 737 or other large chartered aircraft. 

The bridges at EVV provide electrical power and heating and air conditioning to the aircraft in 

one self-contained unit. 

 

Fella said that the cost of the new jet bridge is approximately $1.5 million and was funded by the 

airport’s cumulative building fund.  
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About Evansville-Vanderburgh Airport Authority District (EVVAD) 
Evansville Regional Airport is served by Allegiant, which offers low-cost, nonstop flights to 
Orlando/Sanford, and by American Airlines, Delta and United, which connect passengers to hundreds of 
competitive-priced domestic and international destinations daily via direct flights to five top-rate hub cities 
– Atlanta, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas and Detroit. Evansville Regional Airport generates more than $900 
million in economic benefits annually, per the Economic Survey completed by the Aviation Association of 
Indiana in 2012. www.flyevv.com   www.facebook.com/EVVairport   www.twitter.com/FlyEVV 

    

 


